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TEMPERANCE UP Hood's Pills AT OTTAMjJfligg
Sx J. M. YOUNG & CO. 0

-QUALITY FIRST”0TV COUNCIL HAS KB TO 
RE-WIRE TI ATARI* SVSTEM 

AND 11 ALSO EXTEND IT Spring .

Parliament Debates Prohi
bition Measure on Résolu- Inspector’s Report

For Last Month Hiilineinf Openingtion of B. C. Man.Money to Build This Will Come From Proceeds of the
Waterous Property Sale, and There Will be No Ex- j Ottawa. March 7.—The House of 

? tra Mills Tacked on to the Tax Rate-No Passes to 
Aldermen From Railway—Quiet Session, But Im- 
portant Reports Received.

!

Enrol- Aver, 
ment. Att. 
..583 475
..460 388

Schools 
Central 

I Alexander
Mr. H. H. Stevens, of Vancouver, Victoria.................

moved the resolution, which lias been j King Edward ............ 475
standing on the order paper in his Ryerson ... ................. 282
name, calling for Federal prohibitoo' ; Dufferin ......................... 358
legislation. It became apparent early ; Ki George 
in the discussion that the House 
could not finish consideration of the 
resolution at one sitting, particularly 
as the debate was widened at the 
outset to include the motion of Mr, Central .. 
j. J. Hughes, of Prince Edawrd Is- Alexandra . 
land, that the British North America Victoria . . .
Act be amended to empower the pro
vinces to prohibit the importation and 
manufacture of intoxicating liquors.

Will Take Place
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday

and Following Days

bate.
358 310

411
242

meeting. The Municipal Railway had been struck, so no money was 
System presented its annual report, | available. He was against paying for 
the Hydro Electric System presented it, however, out of the Waterous site 

its annual reoort, and the Finance j Aid. Ward was quite in favor of the 
Committee presented a quite lengthy resolution As to how it was paid it

282
30035°

........................2866 2441
KINDERGARTEN

Totals

<=129 19
18. .29 

. 29
King Edward ................42
Ryerson ..................

i Dufferin ...............
The discussion revealed a wide di- I King George .. 

vergence of opinion, in the expression .
01 which party lines disappeared.
Supporters and opponents of the re
solutions were found on both sides of 
the House. Mr. Stevens spoke force- | 
fully in support of his resolution, ad- 
vancing what have come to be well- 
known arguments in favor of pro
hibition; while the Hon. Charles 
Marcil, the seconder of the resolu
tion, proclaimed himself a convert 
anxious to redeem a vote cast in 1899.
Mr. C. J. Thornton, of Durham, and 
Mr. William Wright, of Muskoka, j 
also supported the resolution. On
the other side were Mr. W. G Wei- ped---What Official State-
chel, of North Waterloo, and Mr. L.
J. Gauthier, of St. Hyancinthe, who ment hays,
argued that prohibition was an inter
férer, ce with individual liberty and 
an attempt to make men good by 
law.

how it was paid it 
, .. was as broad as it was long; the city

report on the matter of the $30,000 , had foot the bill. Regarding the
Purchase of the motor car, beyond

!a-à
j19

35
I.26 20

and other financial arrangements foi ' tjon thcrewasan absolute neces- 
the present and the future entered 1« f one He had investigated 
mto between the city and the Rail- ^ matter very carefully.

WaThe C^mi^mneSrs have definitely In reply to Acting Mayor Dowl- 
refused passes on the Unes to the ing’s suggestion made last week t 
Aldermen, and the aldermen filed the half should be done this year and half 
letter of refusal. Most of the Alder- next, Aid. Pitcher said it was much 
men seemed to consider the original cheaper to do it all at once, 
request rather in the part of a joke, Aid. Bragg was against buying a 
and were not disturbed by the re- second hand car. Buy a new one. 
fusai. The Acting Mayor however, AJd pitcher said that if there was 
said he thought it might be looked . j {t over a new one would be
oft otherwise. The Commissioners, d Otherwise it would be
he said, were very anxious to keep P hand. That was Chief Lewis-
down expenses when the city wanted secona na
favors from them, but when the shoe one sugg - d;SCussion
was on the other foot, when the Thera was some fuller discuss o 
Commissioners wanted something on the purchase of the car _ «iu. 
from the city, their plea was, the Jennings opposed it altogether, De- 
money all belonged to a common cause he had opposed buying a ca 
fund anyway. for City Engineer Jones. All the oth-

The alarm system of the fire de- Cr aldermen were in favor, 
partaient will be re-wired, and also | Aid. Minshall said he was nqt m 
extended, more boxes being put in. I favor of “hoodwinking” the people 

* It was impossible to extend the sys- to where the money was coming from 
tcm without rewiring. The cost will t0 pay for all this. This sort of system 
be met from proceeds of the Water- was oniy putting off the evil day.

property sale, no extra mills will There would be a day of reckoning, 
be put on the tax rate. A motor car AId. pitcher took exception to the 
if possible, a new one, if not, second word "hoodwinking." The whole 
hand, will be purchased for Chief transaction was good business.
Lewis. report was adopted.

Aid. Dowling was formally asked to 1 ANEOUS
be acting mayor by the council and MISC
assumed Mr. Bowlby's place in the The usual time lists were contirm- 
chair. He went through his duties ed . , ,
in apparently a satisfactory way, al- Twelve loads of coal were weignea 
though Aid Bragg said once that he ,n February all being over weight, ex- 
asked too many questions for a new cept one which was fifty pounas

ShThe draft resolutions sent from 

Galt recently 'in the matter of mem
orializing the Ontario Government to 

also was not pre- take some action to abate the tlood 
nuisance on the Grand River was ad
opted. A committee was appointed to 
meet representatives of other mum-W?rdtie%h1!rm1n’0?hfhe%oa'rd-oT

Works; Aid. A. O. Secord, and City 
constitute this corn- 

discussion 
Aid. Minshall

9 1. . .20
28 23 I1

Totals 203 144

13 DEATHS FORI*
A ZEPPELIN RAID

F V h y \ f

U■Jr.
<s>

vaii* ua

! Ninety Bombs Were Drop- will show all the newest and latestWhen we
spring styles in MILLINERY, READY-TO- 
\VEAR SUITS, COATS, SKIRTS and 
DRESSES, also a grand display of DRESS 

SUITINGS, SILKS, WASH 
WAISTS, etc. for the coming Spring

By Spcciai Wire to tlio Courivi.
London, March 7—The cotai i.um- 

., her of deaths from Sunday night’s 
The debate was adjourned at mid- Zeppelin raid was 13 according to an 

night. When it is resumed t ere official announcement made to-day. 
will be, it is understood, .an amena- Nincty bombs were dropped, 
ment by Mr R. B. Bennett of v _ ; Thc 0facial statement follows: 
gary, proposing auxiliary legislation , „It .g asccrtained that at least 9° 
by the Dominion, prohibiting tne im- ; bombs Were dropped by enemy ex
portation Of liquor ‘"to. provinces ^ during the raid of March 5-6• 
which have already adopted proh The bombs appear to have been 
tory legislation to the limit of their dropped indiscriminately over rural 
constitutional powers An ame dist“fcts This may have been due to 
rnent of this nature will probably be | ^ Qwin' to the rough
accepted. ., then, thé: Zeppelins were uncertain

t as to their whereabouts and were anx- 
i ious to rid themselves of their bombs 
j before escaping under cover of the 
night

I “No military damage of any des- 
! cription was caused. The casualties 
j were entirely confined to the civil 
population and of those previously 

! reported'- injured one has since died 
in a village fckrfi-incolnshire, bringing 
up the total ktiled to thirteen.'

as

GOODS,
GOODS,ous

The ±

We Invite You to Come 
and See Our Display !

wea-

I*

FRESNES TAINman.
Besides the mayor, there were two 

absentees, Aid. P. H. Secord is still 
hollidaying in the Southern States, 
and Aid. Mellen 
sent. 4 1. Young ft 0© - k•j

or nu 'SAYS mTHE PASS QUESTION.
Aid. Bragg read a letter from the 

Railway Commissioners turning-down. 
the request of the aldermen for 
passes. What was the council go- 
mg to do about the matter. Engineer Jones

Aid Minshall thought that by tak- mittee. There was some 
ine-up the matter a rather good effect j on this whole matter, fhad bUn produced. One" man had j being opposed to any expense foi
handed in his pass with a nice letter delegations but it finally carried, 
but strange to say it had been held The Soldiers n,
by him for two months before he did ceived a grant of $?5- The b
so On that score alone the Railway on to the municipality of the city o.
Committee deserved congratulations. Montreal being the fun'r®Mxp lace 

Th? Railway Committee had cut of Hector Aslackson of that place

smfc SM»
"XtonTCor Doling *» ««f™ %»*

available for long distances Too Grandview ask.ng tha^ when th
much time would be lost. Aid. Ward tension ?f ,th* ,Stnr“l„„cT^iU that 
thought the Railway Commissioners was carried out on terrace mi 
had feted rightiy. The council should Grandview be included/ was referred 
accept Refusal gracefully. The matter to the RailwayTonim- tte« ^ dQg 
had not received serious consideration Chief Slem lack a
when it came up in council. He had nuisance The dog wagon tacRs 
always felt proud that Brantford al- horse, also a net to capture the 
derman had given their services free- mais. The chief recomroro ^ 
ly- the council may have been cheap- one of the city horses not now 
ehed by the request. The pass busi- be put between the shafts °f the wag 

' ness was now eliminated In Guelph, on, and a e d ^committee will 
even the commissioners had to pay. '^it^upon^tht request

Colonel Muir claims damages on 
behalf of two clients The damages 
claimed by Mr. Killilea, and the $200 
by Taylor and Bodley for drawing 
city hall plans, also came before the 
council and all were referred to the 
Board of Works.

The Acting Mayor declared that the The Board of Works ^ consider

whole affair was not a matter of lev- the app ° instal a gasoline
ity He was rather surprised at the 66 Erie Avenue to mstai « gadsv Arras-*» ss
they wanted to be let down easily oil on he streett. ^ ^ ^ Mayor 
Their argument then, was, adl the A let svmpathy and best
money was together anyway. There- extending the symp y 
fore he would say Jet every depart- wishes of the Crone . di5Cus-
ment hew to its own line, and watch At the/nd^ the . session ^ ^
only its own particular finances^ sion e to Wilkes and Hend-

A suggestion was made that the let- being assistants {e t
terAshogu!dSbe referred to the Railway ersonascit^ sohettors. Itwa; ^ 
committee However as Aid Ward by som I t tQ additional expense.

it- tasrEkHHh - — “
The Fire and Light committee re- q-be council adjourned at 10.30 t°

commended I meet March 20th^____________
1. Re-wiring and extension ot tne 

fire alarm system at a cost not ex
it ceeding $2,200 and that funds for the 

same be provided from the balance 
on hand through the sale of the Wat
erous property to Mr. C. J. Mitchell, 
over and above the cost Of the build- 

t ing now being erected on the Matket 
2 One of the horses of the fire de- 

partaient be disposed of. and replaced 
bv the one driven by Chief Lewis, and 
that the chief be provided with a 
motor car not to exceed $375-oo m 
cost the money in this case also to . 
be o’rovided from the Waterous prop- 
*rtv sale as there is sufficient to pay 
for the building (on the Market), thc 
alarm ecmipment and the car.

Aid Pitcher in moving the adop
tion of the report stated the re-wiung 
had to be done. It would not take one 
dollar from the taxes to do it; all 
would come from the Waterous pro
perty sale proceeds.

<0LA SALETTE
* >

Paris Also Admits That En- j
emy is Progressing j days last week with Mr. and Mrc. 

Near Verdun. B’l?o rKrohe of Waterford called on
______________friends in this vicinity one night last

HILL 265 IS LOST '*'$ss Rose Augot of Detroit u
----- ------------- renewing acquaintances here after

Huns Now Driving Furious- 'ZéT^ st.

ly at Positions West of Thomas, spent Sunday under the par-

the Meuse. enMr.rVincent Foley of Toronto is
the guest of his parents.

Miss Anna McCauley left for De-
Berlin, March 7, via London.—The j troit on Monday last, where she wtl 

war offiice announced to-day that the ■ take up nursing in St. Mary’s hospita 
village of Fresnes, in the Woevre, i Joseph Dertinger’s have moved into 
southeast of Verdun, was captured | ;heir new house in the village, 
this morning by Germans. Miss Vince Dertinger returned to

parts ADMITS LOSS Detroit on Monday last.
PARIS AUM1I& LUSS M-ny atended the basket social on

Paris, March 7.—Via Lonaon.—-Fur- -pbursday evening last in St. Marys 
ther progress has been made by the ^
Germans in the Verdun region, to the ‘ Tke soldiers 0{ the 133rd Battalion 
west of the Meuse. Announcement stationed at Delhi, spent Thursday 
was made here officially to-day that ]as^ marching to La Salette, where 
they had succeeded, by means of vio- ^be iadies of St. Mary’s Church pre
lent bombardment, in pushing along Dared a delicious dinner and then 
thc railroad in the neighborhood of they departed for their home town. 
Regneville.

The war office announced to-day c | ; „ RpflloeeS
that a division of German troops, ad- 061 Dian K61UgC6S>.
vancing to the attack, has captured, i Their cause will be presented by 
Hill No. 265. : Mrs. Pankhurst, whose war time act-

DRIVING WEST OF MEUSE ivities have won the admiration of the
Paris, March 7.-Foiled in their at‘ j cheddomif MfyatHfrh, who h"?serv- 

tempts to carry Douaumont plateau Ch dd ^ minister at the

turning tneir { Great Britain,
attention to other parts of the me |oumania and Turkey. Victoria Hall, 
and are driving at French positions „ “ ,
west of the Meuse, while the artillery March 10th' 
kept the French busy elsewhere, and 
their infantry has been making attacks 
in the Woevre district in the vicinity 
of Fresnes. 1 Minister of Ways

As the nrst result of their drive to j tions has announced Plan ° P 
the west of the Meuse, the Germans moling d.rect. freight traffic faedtaes 
took the town of Forges and since between Rm-sia and Canada by way 
have advanced further to the soutn ! of V-.adivostck and Vancouver, 
and southeast. The capture of Forges

k Liabilities :
Capital (debenture issued 

under by-law 1284) .. ..$270,000.00
Bonds.............................

i Mortgage.....................
City current account .

! City debenture Acct............ 32,397.47
Contingent...........................

1 Wages and accounts pay 
able.....................................

DEFICIT IN CITY SEE RAILWAY 
SYSTEM FOR 1915 WIPED DDE BV 

SHREWS FOR E Of THIS TEAR
Aid Commission re- 125,000.00

1,500.00
. 39,121.27

9,752.65

8,18493e

$485,956-32 
$ 1,549-56iri Deficit 

Notes:
Deficit Jan. i,-June 30, ’15- 3^02.45
Surplus, July i,-Dec. 31 ’15 i„652.og
'* --------------

Net Deficit .......... ... ..$ 1,549.56

STATEMENT NO. 3. 
Operating Statement for Month of 

December, 1915.
I Earnings...................... y .

$ f 1,250. oo j Operating expenses ..
--------------I

$ 1,652.89 ' Gross surplus for month . .$34)86 19
• 1 Interest .................................. .$1,645 83

i Sinking fund ..... 401 17

Annual Report Presented Last Night to City Council, in 
Which Commissioners State That the Days of Run
ning the System at a Loss Are Over, and That From 
Now on Railway Will Pay Its Way.

si

M

the Sinking fund...............2,600 $9,745 24 
6,659 05

The report for the year 1915 on 
Brantford Municipal Railway was 
received and filed at last night’s coun- 

The most noticeable
Net surplus
bs N and thneu mrlueg hrle 

SATEMENT N. 2.

Balance sheet as of December 31,
1915:

cil meeting.
thing about it was the statement of 
the Commissioners, that the day of 
deficits is over For the first half of 

1915, there was a deficit. For the last j Assets: 
half there was a surplus, but not I Property Acct. $306,613.00 
large enough to overcome the deficit j Betterments to 
of January-June. For. the month of j June 30, ’15 .. 14°,554-34 
January, 1916, the surplus was suffi- j Betterments to 
cient to wipe out the deficit of the, July 1, Dec. 
whole of last year. 31, 1915 .... $ 6,038.95
BALANCE SHEET SUMMARIZED

He would throw that out as a sugges
tion to the local commissioners.

Aid. Pitcher said when the matter 
came before the council at the last 
meeting it was more or less of a joke. 
He felt that if passes had been grant
ed Aid Ward would not have refused 
one.

$2,047 00

4 Net surplus for month .. . .$1,039 *9 
STATEMENT NO. 4. 

Operating Statement for Month of 
January, 1916.

Earning............................................. $9,341 84
Operating Expenses . . ■ 5,599 61

the Germans are now Holland.
$453,206.29 ! Gross surpius for month .. $3,742 23

Discount on debenture by- I Interest.............
law 1284.................................. $ 6,020 00 ; Sinking fund..

Bank and cash balance.... 9,387.79 j
Stores ........................................
Accts. receivable ..
Prepaid insurance ............

........... $1,645 83
.... 4°i U

The assets represent: 
Original property and bet

terments ..................................
Cash, stores, etc .................

New Freight Line.
Petrograd, March 5.—The Russian 

and Commumca-

$453,206.29
21,200.47 $2,047 0014,546.101

745 76 , ,
500 82 1 Net surplus for month $1,695 23

-------------- 1 The entire deficit erf 1915 wiped out
$484,406.76 1 by January's surplus.

$484,406.76

. $395,000 J0
, 39,121.27 ! 
. 32,397 47 '
, 1,500.00 j

9,752 65 I
8,18493 1

Liabilities :
Capital and bonds ..
City current account 
City deferred account ...
Mortgage..................................
Contingent ............................
Presently payable...............

\Total assets

STATEMENT NO. 5 
Miscellaneous Statistics.Rev. John Coburn of Euclid Avenue 

which was only an advance post and Methodist Church, was appointed 
not strongly held, was apparently the chaplain of the 201st Battalion (To- 
tirst step in a serious effort to storm ront3 Light Infantry.) 
the long crest extending from the : J —_
Meuse to Forges brook. The fire from The New York offices of'the Cun- 
thc highest points along this crest, | nard Line were notified yesteroay by 
the Mort Homme and Oie hills, took a cablegram from the home office in 
the Germans in the rear, when they , Liverpool to stop the loading of the 
were attacking Douaumont by way of ' California, and to cancel all passages.
rr:!!1'' ar"?t,r%undàv reŒ Senator Hitchco^T of Nebraska in- 
sible for tneir failure Sunday, wmie . , ■ nnnthe violent and persistent bombard- ;tr°d“ced a^,U ?hP?r£P”?d"ngt ° 
tieenetffecttonCthemfireaof,1they French ■ °ure and distribute provisions among

natural then for the Germans, accord j olana- 
ing to their known methods, to turn 
to the alternative of trying to storm 
the heights with masses of infantry.

A—Operating Ratio.
August September October November December 
$9235-40 $8265.78 $8551.74 $8426 53 

7526.11 
.739.67 
91.17

Item
Gross Revenue

$485,956 32 I Operating Expense . . . 8222 63
Deficit for 12 months ending Dei. j Gross Surplus “

Operating Ratio

$9745 24 
6659.05 
3086 19 

68 37

, 6855 50 
1571-03

8i.37

738783 
1163.91 

86 37
.. 1012,77- 

■ . 89.19 
B—Pasenger Traffic.

Car mileage. Pass carried. Pass. earn.
$24,548 20 
$26,176.79

31, 1915, $i,549 ■ 56.
Statements Nos .3 and 4 show clear-1 

ly that the property is now on a ; 3ection 
sound basis. We are now in a posi-; 
tion to say with perfect confidence ! c; Vines 
that the days bf operation of the 
property at a loss are past. —.......... .. =

per car mile 
28 6 ’cents 
16.2 cents

86,609.5 ,. 128,898 
161,242.0 554,927

Serbian Refugees.
Their cause will be presented by 

Mrs. Pankhurst, whose war time act
ivities have won the admiration of the 
Allies, and by His Excellency Mr. 
Cheddomil Miyatovich, who has serv
ed his country as minister at the 
courts of Great Britain, Holland, 
Roumania and Turkey. Victoria Hall. 
March 10th

of the institute Thursday afternoon, 
j Mr. Courtland Culp of Campdtt 
j visited his cousin, Miss Leta Moytr. 
j last week.

• 1 Elm Avenue church people are hav- 
Mrs. M. Warner and daughter, Miss ing a congregational supper Tuesday

March 7th.
Echo Place Ladies’ Institute will

STATEMENT NO. 1.

““ **6 ”“",K! ECHO PLACE NEWS
Earnings—passenger earn

ings, city lines....................
Grand Valley line ..............
Freight........................................
Miscellaneous......................

h : —Catarrh Cannot be Cured $ 25,839 29 :
24,492.10 I

1.704.91 j Edna|Wataer, who. bave been spend- 
1,356 67 ing anew days with Mrs. Wm. Moyer,

___________ j Hamilton Road, have gone to London journey to Moyle-Tranquility Wed-
$ 53 392.97 I to spend a few days ere returning to nesday, March 8th.

j their home in Vineland. Mr. Geo. Davison, junior, who has
.................$ 8,943.53 i We are sorry to report Miss Jennie becn °n the «ck list- is able t0 be

.............. 14»735 '22 j Smith qiute ill with pneumonia. . around again. , ».
Miss Deagle’s class of girls and ! Mrs. M. Myers, Hamilton Road 

16,803.33 Mrs. Douglas' class of boys enjoyed ! has kindly asked the Institute to have
------------- a sleigh ride to the home of Miss ’ next meeting at her home 31

last j March l6th.

Henry Morgenthau says Americans 
should innoculatc themselves with 
the serum of sanity to cure the war 
fever. . —

, , _ . : wilh LIM A], APPLICATIONS, as tliey
the desire of the Germans to re- cannot reach the seat of the disease. Ca- 

duce the awkward salient formed byl'arrh Is a blood or constitutional disease
the Meuse north of Verdun was anti. ‘ u'd in order to core it yon must take in tne Meuse north of Verdun, was anti- terll:l! remed,prt. nail's Catarrh Cure it
cipatcd by the French, who were fullj' j rukf-n lntenmlly. and acts directly upon 
prepared for its defence with every : the blood'and m neons snrface. Hairs Ca
confidence tViat the German attemot ‘arrb (. ure is not a quack medicine, ll commence that tne uerman attempt W}ls proscrlbPll hy f,ne of the best phy-
would only result in heavy losses for I siciuns in the country for years and is a

regular prescription. It is composed of 
the best tonics known, vombiued with the 
best blood purifiers, acting directly on the 
mucous surfaces. The perfect combina 
lion of the two ingrédients is what pro 
duces such wonderful results in curing 
catarrh. Send for testimonials, free.

Take Hall's Family Fills for coustlpa 
tion.

Sold bv Druggists, price 75c. 
if. J. CHENEY & CO.. Props., Toledo, O.

li*

U»r
Expenditures:

Power.................
Maintenance ..
Operating, wages and ex

penses .....................................

Hi ^ Wood’s Phosphodine,
The Great Knylieh Remedy 

"Tf Tones »iid invigorates the whole 
nervous system, makes new Blodd 

-w, — i» old Veins, Cures Ne.
Debility, Mental and Drain Wort'V. Oespon 
deucy. f'O** Ifany»- Palpitation of the
Heart. I'nilina Nevmry. I’n- r $1 n£.r 
f»ir $.> One will please, six will cure. Solo by all 
dni"r*«1s or- Tin)iled in plain pkg. on receipt of 
; v,,,r nh!, t mailed tree THE WOOD
i âEDICiNE CO., T020MÏ0, ONT. (Formerly Wioi;er.)

the attacking forces.

Eleven hundred residents ot Hud
son County, N.J., have been officially 
notified that they are liable to a fine 
of $50 or six months’ imprisonment 
for not placing Federal revenue 
stamps on deeds they have filed.

$ 40,482.08; Muriel Westbrook, Langford,
—i------------- : Friday night.

$ 12,910.89 j Miss Misner is the guest of her 
1 friend, Mrs. S. Flick, Lock Road.

Mrs. J. Burk entertained the ladies

Gross surplus 
Bond and dept in

terest ............................ $8,652

f
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